
Abstract
Recently, the value of big data is being considered important. Also, the government, public institutions and private enterprises
began to be interested in big data. Now, data has a lot of values, unlike the past. With the emergence of various planning and
analysis techniques which are based on this data, big data is being established as a foundation for new high-level information
creation and decision making advancement. This study aims to find an alternative for illegal parking using this big data. For
achieving this purpose, this study attempted an approach to the plan to improve illegal parking using public data of Goyang City.
In this study, public data of Goyang City was analyzed using open source R. Based on the analysis result, this study presented an
alternative to improve illegal parking by installing CCTVs in Deogyang-gu, Goyang City.
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1. Introduction
Fire accidents take away lives, assets, forests, and many
other things in an instant. As well as all disasters, it is very
important to control fire accidents in initial timing.

However, illegally parked vehicles block access ways
of fire trucks or emergency transport vehicles which
can bring disasters. Actually, an accident that occurred
last January in an urban type house in Uijeongbu lost
the “golden time” because illegally parked vehicles had
delayed entrance of fire truck.

Also, vehicles owned by residents are parked on both
sides of narrow roads near as parking lot installation stan-
dards have become relieved in urban type houses. This not
only applies for the case above, but is commonly known
that arrival time to fire accident scenes becomes longer
due to illegal parking1.

Also according to an article in a fire fighting techni-
cal journal 119 Magazine (2007), “29 minutes have passed
due to a house deep in a narrow road in Hongjae-dong
in which the fire golden time had ended. The fire truck
arrived during the inside ending fire finishing step that
all situations on fire had already ended” and “Actually 

looking back until now, fire scene commanders without
professionalism had indirectly killed most firemen who
have died in line of duty” 2.

There are no specific accident statistics due to illegal
parking, but traffic related non-governmental groups are
estimating an annual number of 15,000 traffic accidents
are concerned with parking. Traffic professionals recom-
mend never to stop or park on roadsides because they
become the cause of big traffic accidents. Also, increas-
ing traffic congestions due to illegal parking are severe.
Professionals analyzed that traffic congestion situations
have increased a maximum of 20% due to illegally stopped
or parked cars on roadsides1.

Seoul City has input a 830 million won budget among
the 1.3 billion won parking control budget standard of
2015.03.14 in maintaining parking control CCTVs1 and
Yangsan new city is controlling illegal parking with park-
ing and stopping car control CCTV installation as the
number of car users is increasing due to the population
influx standard to 20143.

This study searches a plan CCTV installation for
control as an alternative to relieve illegal parking in
Gyeonggi-do Goyang City. For this, present CCTV  
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conditions by each gu of Goyang City and number of 
fire accident occurrences by building type were analyzed 
to propose a plan to relieve illegal parking focusing on 
areas with high frequency of fire accidents. By using big 
data analysis tool R, analysis between fire accident loca-
tions and CCTV is performed, and related visualization 
functions are to be used.

2.  Theoritical Background and 
Preceding Researchers

2.1 Golden Time
Quick initial correspondence during disasters is the 
most important factor in reducing life and asset dam-
age that the golden time system, a goal time for disaster 
correspondence was adopted.

Golden time is the initial 5 minutes of fire accident or 
patient occurrence to improve initial fire suppression and 
recovery rate of emergency patients.

According to analysis results of fire growth curves, 
serial spreading speed and damaged areas rapidly increase 
if fire suppression does not start within 5 minutes of fire 
occurrence. In case of emergency patients with cardiac 
arrest, survival rate rapidly decreases to under 25% if 
appropriate emergency measures are not taken within 5 
minutes4.

There various reasons for not keeping the golden time 
such as illegal stopping or parking, congested roads, and 
unsecured entrance routes, but the most common reason 
is because fire trucks cannot enter roads due to illegal 
stopping or parking. Due to delayed fire suppression, fire 
trucks cannot arrive within desirable time and citizens 
receive damage of precious property or life. The reason 
illegal stopping or parking is because parking lot area is 
lacked in comparison with currently registered vehicles.

2.2 Preceding Researchers
Park used an AHP analysis method subject to 8 
professionals with firefighting duty derived through a 
firefighting school education training program accord-
ing to disaster management steps to derive importance 
of disaster management of firefighting duty5. Jung and 
Kim6 conducted a study on efficient, reasonable fire truck 
dispatch driveway planning methods and quantitative 
assessment methods on the influence of type of fire truck 
dispatch route and management system on the improve-
ment of preventing regional disasters. By understanding 
disaster preventing properties of the Daegu Gyeongbuk 
area, present conditions of the disaster preventing infra-
structure were understood to assume occurrence of 
disasters. A network interpretation method was applied 
to build a disaster preventing infrastructure and man-
agement system fitting actual area conditions6. Kim et al. 
proposed a method to develop mini fire trucks equipped 
with a waterproofing system with effective fire suppres-
sion ability using ATV (All Terrain Vehicle)7. It can be 
said that studies on mini fire trucks that can be valuably 
used in cases where quick approach to fire areas is difficult 
to obstacles such as illegally parked and stopped cars or 
road conditions.

Lee et al. conducted an analysis on the reason of illegal 
parking and its influence factors based on the decision tree 
model to understand the influence on illegal parking8. 

Preceding researchers examined until now have 
mainly handled analysis on influence factors such as 
importance of disaster management, building disaster 
preventing infrastructure, mini fire trucks, and illegal 

Figure 1. Fire accident growth curve4.

Figure 2. Survival rate of cardiac arrest patients4.
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parking, but there are no examples that have used big
data. In this study, big data (CCTV) was used to prevent
illegal parking and a new exploratory approach method
to secure golden time is aimed to be proposed5–7.

3. Study Method and Procedure 
In this study, the correlation between present condition
of illegal parking CCTVs and number of occurring fire
accidents by building type was analyzed. After definition,
analysis methods to use information data for searching alter-
natives to solve this problem were planned. Open source
tool R was then used to realize analysis and visualization
and the procedure to interpret this was performed.

3.1 Definition of Problem
Quickly arriving at scenes at fire occurrence within golden
time is ideal for fire suppression. One of the problems is
illegal parking. Increase of traffic congestion due to illegal
parking cannot be left out and life damage is occurring
by impractical fire suppression orders as dispatch time is
delayed. Therefore this study defines “what is the plan to
solve illegal parking”. 

3.2 Information Required for Problem
Goyang City is composed of 3 gus which are Deogyang-gu,
Ilsandong-gu, Insanseo-gu. A total of two fire stations are
installed in Goyang Fire Station and Ilsan Fire Station
in which Goyang Fire Station is in charge of Deogyang-
gup and Ilsang Fire Station is in charge of IlsanSeo-gu.
Therefore, there is necessity to look into which areas
require additional illegal parking control CCTVs fol-
lowing present conditions of fire accidents and CCTV
installation by each gu.

3.3 Data Required to Derive Information
Related data is required to derive information needed
to recognize problems. Present conditions of 1. CCTV
installation check by gu; 2. fire accidents by gu; and  
3. parking lots within the area and car registration that
give indirect influence to prevent illegal parking are
required to recognize problems.

3.4 Analysis Method to Derive Information
First, visualization using gauge charts to find rates by
analyzing present condition of public parking lots and 

car registration by each gu will be performed and Goyang
City, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea will be set as the subject
of analysis.

Also, linkage analysis by housing and cost of dam-
age was performed to understand the necessity of CCTV
installation by number of occurring fire accidents. It is
because linkage analysis gives help in understanding the
relation between two or more variables. Also, CCTV loca-
tion visualization using ‘ggmap’ was also conducted. Data
is first collected and the data was organized through pre-
processing procedure for analysis. Only data required for
analysis was gathered to make one new data group subject
to analysis. Lastly, analysis tool ‘R’ was used to calculate
desired information.

4. Data Collection and Analysis

4.1 Data Collection and Preprocessing
Data required for analysis can be found in Table 1.

Data of present condition of fire accidents and car reg-
istration could be obtained through the national statistics
portal. Present condition of Goyang City illegal parking
control CCTV installation could be gained from a public
data portal and parking lot information could be collected
by the Goyang City Hall.

Collected data was pre-processed and changed into
analyzable form and the data used in analysis was trans-
formed into CSV for analysis use. Also for cases where
address information exists but no coordinate information
is available, a coordinate conversion program was used to
trace coordinates to complete the pre-processing.

4.2  Awareness of Present Condition of
Goyang City Parking Lots

First, the gauge function in the R program ‘googleVis’
package was used for visualization of data to look into the
present condition of Goyang city parking lots.

Deogyang-gu showed the highest Public Parking Lot
and Car Registration ratio among the 3 Goyang City
gus. Based on the average value of areas in charge such
as Goyang City Ilsan Fire Station responsible of Ilsan 

Table 1. Source of data collection
National Statistics portal http://kosis.kr
Public data portal http://www.data.go.kr
The City Hall of Goyang http://www.goyang.go.kr
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Dong-gu, Ilsanseo-gu and Goyang Fire Station responsible 
of Deogyang-gu although there was not much difference 
with Ilsanseo-gu, this study selected Deogyang-gu as the 
main area for analysis and aimed to search a method to 
relieve congestion with illegal parking control CCTVs.

4.3  Awareness of Present Condition of 
CCTv Installation and Fire Accidents 

Linkage analysis was performed to look into the relation 
of CCTV installation, number of fire accidents and cost 
of damage.

Data for linkage analysis are 1. number of fire acci-
dents by dong for during the past year; 2. installation of 
CCTV by dong; and 3. cost of damage by fire accident. 
Fire fighting was performed on appropriate timing by 
inserting cost of damage data and expectation values 
could be gained.

For installation of CCTV standard to dong, it was 
researched that 2/3 area of Deogyang-gu was uninstalled 
in which installed and uninstalled areas were divided. 
Number of fire accidents were divided standard to an 
average of 1 accident a month and cost of damage was set 
by random standards for analysis. 

As result of linkage analysis, there was not much rela-
tion with frequent fire occurring sections because there 
were not many places by dong of more than 1 fire accident 
a month, but it could be seen that there was much relation 
in sections where CCTVs were not installed.

5.  Plan to Improve Illegal Parking 
through CCTV

Among the gus in Goyang City subject to this study, 
Deogyang-gu had the highest ratio in present conditions 
such as public parking lots and vehicles in which analy-
sis was conducted on Deogyang-gu. As result of linkage 
analysis on fire accident occurrence, CCTV installation, 
and cost of damage, there was much relation with no 
installation of CCTVs in which additional installation of 
CCTVs can prevent factors that hinder golden time. 

However, many various variables such as CCTV bud-
gets and privacy related civil complaints due to CCTV 
installation exist and it is ideal to install illegal parking 
control CCTVs in all areas. However, it is realistically 
difficult that crime prevention CCTVs can be used to con-
trol illegal parking and 12 additional dongs may become 
installed areas to fit the results of the linkage analysis 
in which expectation values reaching golden time can 
increase by reducing areas without installations. 

Figure 3. Present condition of Goyang city CCTVs.

Figure 4. Present condition of fire accidents in Goyang 
city.

Figure 5. Ratio of public parking lot and car registration 
present condition.

Figure 6. Linkage analysis between fire occurrence, CCTV 
installation, and cost of damage.
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Not only this, but illegal parking can be controlled if a
CCTV operation management system is built by each area
and CCTVs can be used during fire accidents to use the
contact system with neighborhood watches. It is expected
that fire truck dispatch routes can be predicted to prevent
hindering factors (illegal parking, etc.).

The fundamental reason of illegal parking is because of
lack of parking lot ratio, but lack of parking lots is not the
only problem. Even though there are vacant public park-
ing lots, there are several illegally parked vehicles along
roads. In Japan, there was much effect of reducing illegal
parking vehicles to a number of 1/5 after enforcing the
‘parking lot proof system’. An institution to satisfy lacked
parking lots is needed, but improvement of perception is
also significant1.

6. Conclusion
As many CCTVs have been installed nowadays, much
change has occurred in our everyday lives. Especially, they
are being frequently used in various disaster fields such as
crime or control of parking and stopping. However, con-
trol is well performed in large roads but residential areas
and allies are having difficulty due to illegal parking and
stopping. Due to this, fire trucks cannot enter roads due
to illegal parking and stopping during firefighting and
golden time is being lost.

This study uses public data to propose a plan to
improve the reduction of illegal parking and stopping
in Goyang City. First is the plan to recommend install-
ing CCTVs to control illegal parking and stopping. This
not simply installing illegal parking and stopping control
CCTVs, but is for searching plans to use crime prevention 

CCTV usage to expect higher installation rate of additional
CCTVs due to freeness of budgets and civil complaints of
installation. Second is real-time corresponding of urgent
situations such as fires by building a CCTV operation
management system. Not only Goyang City, but other
autonomous districts (city, gun) can expect improvement
of golden time arrival during fire accidents.

However in this study, there are many restrictions
in realizing the proposed alternative. First, the analyzed
data was simple public data that variables are limited.
Various variables such as type of housing area and time of
departure to fire scene must be complexly considered for
CCTV installation, but only public data was used in this
study for analysis that limitations exist. In future studies,
it is seen that wider big data planning and methodology
must be systematically built and various raw data must be
used for efficient and effective response plans through big
data analysis.
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Figure 7. Plan to improve illegal parking.


